
Nuclear Operating Company

South Texas Prolect Electric Generating Station P.O Box 289 Wadsworth, Texas 77483

November 17, 2010
U7-C-STP-NRC- 100248

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Attention: Document Control Desk
One White Flint North
11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852-2738

South Texas Project
Units 3 and 4

Docket Nos. 52-012 and 52-013
Supplemental Response to Request for Additional Information

Attached are supplemental responses to NRC staff questions included in Request for Additional
Information (RAI) letter number 350 related to Combined License Application (COLA) Part 2,
Tier 2, Section 3.8, "Seismic Category I Structures." The Attachments provide the supplemental
responses to the RAI questions listed below:

03.08.05-4 03.08.05-5

Where there are COLA markups, they will be made at the first routine COLA update following
NRC acceptance of the RAI response.

There are no commitments in this letter.

If you have any questions regarding this response, please contact me at (361) 972-7136, or
Bill Mookhoek at (361) 972-7274.

STI 32782500
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I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Executedon I }lio

Scott Head
Manager, Regulatory Affairs
South Texas Project Units 3 & 4

jep

Attachments:
1. RAI 03.08.05-4, Supplement 1
2. RAI 03.08.05-5, Supplement 1
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cc: w/o attachments and enclosure except*
(paper copy)

Director, Office of New Reactors
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
One White Flint North
11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852-2738

Regional Administrator, Region IV
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
611 Ryan Plaza Drive, Suite 400
Arlington, Texas 76011-8064

Kathy C. Perkins, RN, MBA
Assistant Commissioner
Division for Regulatory Services
Texas Department of State Health Services
P. 0. Box 149347
Austin, Texas 78714-9347

Alice Hamilton Rogers, P.E.
Inspection Unit Manager
Texas Department of State Health Services
P. 0. Box 149347
Austin, Texas 78714-9347

* Steven P. Frantz, Esquire
A. H. Gutterman, Esquire
Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP
1111 Pennsylvania Ave. NW
Washington D.C. 20004

*Tom Tai

Two White Flint North
11545 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852

(electronic copy)

*George F. Wunder
*Tom Tai

Loren R. Plisco
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Steve Winn
Joseph Kiwak
Eli Smith
Nuclear Innovation North America

Peter G. Nemeth
Crain, Caton & James, P.C.

Richard Pefia
Kevin Polio
L. D. Blaylock
CPS Energy
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RAI 03.08.05-4, Supplement 1

QUESTION:

Follow-up to Question 03.08.05-2

In its response to Question 03.08.05-2 (letter U7-C-STP-NRC-100108, dated May 13, 2010)
regarding how differential settlements were considered for site-specific seismic category I
structures, the applicant provided some information. However, in order for the staff to clearly
understand the amount of differential settlement values accounted for in the design of site-
specific seismic category I structures, and how these values reconcile with the estimated
differential settlements at the site, the applicant is requested to provide the following additional
information:

1. In Part (a) of its revised response to Question 03.08.05-2, the applicant referred to COLA
Part 2, Tier 2, Section 2.5S.4.10 for conservatively calculated angular distortion/tilts. The
applicant provided an explanation in its response to Question 03.08.05-3 about why the
calculated angular distortions/tilts may be considered acceptable. In its justification of an
acceptable tilt value of 1/500 for the seismic category I structures at STP, the applicant
referenced several published materials that appear to be based on observations of
cracking and structural damage of commercial structures. The applicant did not provide
any justification for using this information for seismic category I structures. The
information included in the response does not provide any estimate of the amount of
additional stresses that may be imposed on these structures as a result of the tilt.
Therefore, in order for the staff to conclude that the acceptable tilt of 1/500 for the
seismic category I structures at STP will not adversely impact the calculated stresses in
these structures in critical areas, the applicant is requested to provide a
quantitative evaluation that explicitly considers the tilt for these structures.

2. In Part (b) of its revised response to Question 03.08.05-2 on Differential Settlement due
to Flexibility of Structure/Basemat and Supporting Soil, the applicant stated that the
effect of settlement due to the flexibility of the structure/basemat and supporting soil is
accounted for through the use of finite element analysis (FEA) in conjunction with
foundation soil springs. However, the foundation subgrade modulus may vary over a
wide range across the foundation footprint. It is not clear from the response if the
applicant considered in the analysis the horizontal variation of foundation subgrade
modulus over the entire area of the foundation. Also, it is not clear from the response how
the differential settlements accounted for in the design through the FEA modeling
reconcile with the calculated differential settlements in Section 2.5 S. 10.4 of the FSAR
and the values of maximum differential settlements that the structures are designed for.
Therefore, in order for the staff to complete its review of how differential settlements are
accounted for in the design of site-specific seismic category I structures, the applicant is
requested to provide the following additional information:

* Describe how the variation of the subgrade modulus over the foundation footprint
has been considered in the analysis, and
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* List in the FSAR the values of maximum differential foundation settlements for
which each seismic category I structure is designed.

SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE:

The response to Part 1 of this RAI was submitted with STPNOC letter U7-C-STP-NRC-100208,
dated September 15, 2010. The response to Part 2 is provided in this supplemental response.

a. Variation of the Subgrade Modulus Over the Foundation Footprint

Variation of subgrade modulus may arise from the following two sources:

1. Location within the foundation boundary
2. Variation in soil profile

Variation due to each of the above two sources is addressed below:

* Location within Foundation Boundary:

The most common approach in design of mat foundations to account for soil-structure
interaction is to use the Winkler method. In this approach, the soil is considered to have a
uniform subgrade modulus under the entire mat and the springs representing the soil are
considered to be linear and act independently. In this method, the uniform subgrade
modulus, Ks, is calculated as the average subgrade modulus.

Referring to DCD Tier 2, Section 3H. 1.5.2, certified design is based on the use of uniform
subgrade modulus where the uniform subgrade modulus is multiplied by the mat nodal point
tributary area to compute the spring stiffness value at a given node.

Using the Winkler method, a uniformly loaded flexible mat foundation will exhibit uniform
settlement under the entire mat. Whereas, in reality, due to overlapping stress bulbs beneath
the foundation, the springs representing the soil are not independent of each other and thus
the settlement at the center of the mat will be greater than the settlement along the mat edges.
To account for this effect a coupled method may be used where dependence of adjacent soil
springs is represented by additional springs. Since implementation of this approach is rather
complicated and may require development of custom software, use of alternate methods such
as the pseudo-coupled method, described in Section 10.2 of Reference 1, where different
subgrade modulus values are assigned to different areas (zones) of the mat foundation, has
been found to yield acceptable results.

Initially, consistent with the DCD certified design, the design of the site-specific Seismic
Category I structures was carried out considering the Winkler method, where the average
subgrade modulus for each foundation was calculated using the settlements for nine points of
each foundation presented in COLA Part 2, Tier 2 Table 2.5S.4-42. Subsequent to the
discussions with NRC in the August 4, 2010 public meeting, the site-specific Seismic
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Category I structures were re-analyzed and re-designed considering both the Winkler and
pseudo-coupled methods, as described in Section (b) below.

* Variation in Soil Profile

The large foundation area of the individual STP Units 3 & 4 structures creates a stress bulb
that extends to considerable depth below the bottom of each foundation. Thus, the settlement
of the foundation at any location is determined by the combined compression of many soil
layers below that location (point). Variations in the properties or thickness of individual
layers do not cause significant differences in the computed settlement and modulus of
subgrade reaction between corresponding points on the foundation. For example, this
conclusion is supported by using the settlement values under the building weight alone (Sss)
of the Unit 3 Reactor Building, shown in COLA Part 2, Tier 2 Table 2.5S.4-42, to compute
the modulus of subgrade reaction at the nine locations on the foundation. The resulting
modulus of subgrade reaction values on the north edge and north comers of the Unit 3
Reactor Building foundation are not significantly different from the values at corresponding
locations on the south edge and south comers of that foundation. This is in spite of the fact
that the uppermost soil layers beneath the north edge and north comers of the foundation of
the Unit 3 Reactor Building are different from those in the remainder of the foundation area
(as described in COLA Part 2, Tier 2 Table 2.5S.4-37A).

Therefore, variations in the modulus of subgrade reaction due to variations in the soil layers
from point to point beneath the large foundations of the STP Units 3 & 4 structures are
insignificant in terms of their influence on the design of the basemats for these structures.

b. Maximum Computed Differential Foundation Settlements

As noted in Section (a) above, the site-specific Seismic Category I structures have been designed
considering both the Winkler and pseudo-coupled methods as described in Section 10.2 of
Reference 1. The maximum calculated ratio of differential foundation settlements (between
adjacent points in the mat finite element model) within the boundary of each of the site-specific
Seismic category I structures due to non-transient loads are as follows:

* Ultimate Heat Sink basin foundation 1/860
* Reactor Service Water Pump House foundation 1/1200
* Reactor Service Water Piping Tunnel foundation 1/3900
* Diesel Generator Fuel Oil Storage Vault foundations 1/4860

Reference (used herein forthis RAI response):

1. Coduto, Donald P., "Foundation Design Principles and Practices", Second Edition, Prentice
Hall: New Jersey, 2001.
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The COLA Part 2, Tier 2 Section 3H.6 will be revised as shown below:

3H.6.6.4 Foundations

The foundations for the UHS basin, cooling towers, and pump house consist of a
reinforced concrete mat and a lean concrete mud mat supported on undisturbed
soil. The RSW piping tunnels, which extend from each pump house to the
corresponding control building locations, are provided with flexible connections at
the building interfaces that prevent any potential movement of the buildings from
creating forces or moments in the tunnels.

The loads and load combinations considered in the design of the common
foundation mat are as defined in Subsection 3H.6.4.3. The design is in
accordance with the strength design criteria defined in ACI 349 as supplemented
by RG 1.142 as well as ACI 350, and considered concrete with a compressive
strength of 4.0 ksi (27.6 MPa) and reinforcing steel with a yield strength of 60 ksi
(414 MPa).

The effect of settlement due to the flexibility of the structure/basemat and
Supporting soil is accounted for. through the use of finite element analysis in
,conjunction with foundation soilspri'ngs. The most common approachofor this
'analysis is the Winkler Method. In'this approach, the soil is considered to have a
uniform t ubgrade modulus under the entire mat and t•te springs representing the
soil are considered toabe linear and act independently. In this method, the uniform
subgrade modulus is calculated'as the'average of the subgrade moduli calculated
using the settlements for nine points presented in Taele 2.5S.442.

Using the Winkler Method, a uniformly loaded flexible mat foundation will exhibit
uniform settlement uinder the entire mat. Whereas, in reality, due to overlapping

ress bulbs beneath the foundation, the springsrepresenting the soil are not
independent of each other andthus the settlerentatthe centeof the mat wi-lle
greater than th~e settlemnetr along the mat ede.T con o this effect a
"'Copled Method" may be used wh~ere depenidence~ of adjacent soil springs is.
represented by additional springs. Since implementation~ of this approach is rather
complicated1 and ~may rquire development of custom~ software, use of altefrnate
methods such as the " Pseud o-Cou pled Method", ,described in Section 10.2 of
Reference 3H.6-3, where different subgrade~ modulus values are assigned to
different areas (zones) of the mat foundation, have been found to yield acceptable
results.ý

For design, both the.VWinkler. Method and the, "Pseudo--Coupled, Method" werTe ued
and the r~esults were enveloped.

the rsulting maximum calculated ratio of differential foundation settlemnents
(between adjacent -points- in the -mat finite element model) within the boun-dary of
,the UHS ,Rump House, and the RSWV Piping -Tunnel are -as followvs:
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3H.6.7 Diesel Generator Fuel Oil Storage Vaults (DGFOSV)

The DGFOSV are designed to the applicable loads and load combinations specified in
Section 3H.6.4.

The settlement information on the DGFOSV is included in Section 2.5S.4.10.

fThe effect of settlement due to the flexibility of the strwctUre/basemat and suppo
soli cone for through the use of finite' element analysis~ in, conjunction .witHK,
foiundation soil springs, as described in Section 3H.6.6.4., The resulting maximum
colulated ratio of differentialfoundation settlements (between, adjacent ponts pinte
mat finite element mod~el) within thelbo.undR Pf the DGFOSV~ is 1/4,860.1

3H.6.9 References

eH...3 .o.uto, Donald.P., Foundation Design Principles andPraces", Second
Edition, Prentic_12-Hall: _N-ew J.ersey, 2001!
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RAI 03.08.05-5, Supplement 1

QUESTION:

Follow-up to Question 03.08.05-3

In its response to Question 03.08.05-3 (letter U7-C-STP-NRC-100083, dated April 14, 2010),
the applicant stated that the ABWR DCD does not contain any criteria for settlement-related
angular distortions/tilts. The applicant explained that its use of an acceptable tilt value of 1/500
for Category I structures is based on information from several published literature. However, the
applicant did not provide any information about the amount of additional stress that may be
imposed on the standard plant structures as a result of the acceptable tilt of 1/500. The applicant
further stated that structural analysis and design of the structures account for the induced stresses
due to structural and foundation flexibility. However, it is not clear from the response if the
expected differential settlements for the standard plant structures at the STP site would be within
the values of differential settlements that were accounted for in the analysis of ABWR standard
plant structures. Therefore, to address COL information item 3.24, which requires that the
physical properties of the site-specific subgrade medium be determined, and the settlement of
foundations and structures, including seismic category I, be evaluated, the applicant is requested
to:

1. Provide a quantitative evaluation of the proposed acceptance criteria for foundation tilt
to demonstrate that the ABWR standard plant structures would not be adversely stressed
as a result of the tilt.

2. Provide a quantitative evaluation to demonstrate that the maximum differential
settlements for the ABWR standard plant structures at the STP site would be within the
values accounted for in the design of these structures.

Please also update the FSAR to clearly state how this COL information item is addressed. The
staff needs this information to conclude that the ABWR standard plant structures are adequate
to accommodate site-specific differential settlements.

SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE:

The response to Part 1 of this RAI was submitted with STPNOC letter U7-C-STP-NRC-100208,
dated September 15, 2010. The response to Part 2 is provided in this supplemental response.

Certified design of the ABWR standard plant structures considers a range of soil properties
varying from rock to soft soil. As described in responses to RAI 03.07.01-7 (STPNOC letter
U7-C-STP-NRC-090136, dated September 15, 2009) and 03.07.01-20 (STPNOC letter
U7-C-STP-NRC-100036, dated February 10, 2010), the STP Units 3 & 4 site-specific soil
profiles yield subgrade modulus comparable to, or higher than, those considered for the ABWR
certified design. Also, referring to the response to RAI 03.07.01-28 (STPNOC letter
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U7-C-STP-NRC-100208, dated September 15, 2010) it is shown that the induced stresses within
the foundation are rather insensitive to variation in subgrade modulus.

Considering the above, the ABWR certified design of the standard plant structures can
adequately accommodate the maximum differential foundation settlements within the boundary
of each foundation at the STP site.

The maximum calculated ratio of differential foundation settlements (between adjacent points in
the mat finite element model) within the boundary of each of the Standard Plant Seismic
category I structures due to non-transient loads are as follows:

" Reactor Building/Reinforced Concrete Containment Vessel foundation 1/1697
" Control Building foundation 1/928
• Diesel Generator Fuel Oil Tunnels 1/1700

The above maximum calculated differential foundation settlements are based on consideration of
both Winkler and pseudo-coupled methods of analysis. For additional information regarding
these methods, please refer to Supplement 1 response to RAI 03.08.05-4 which is being
submitted concurrently with this response.

The COLA will be revised to include the above settlement values for Reactor and Control
Buildings as shown below. The settlement value for the Diesel Generator Fuel Oil Tunnels will
be included in the COLA markup, along with other design information for the tunnels, to be
provided with the response of RAI 03.08.04-30, Supplement 1, currently scheduled for submittal
on January 6, 2011.
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STP 3&4 COLA Part 2, Tier 2, Section 3H. l and 3H.2 will be revised as shown below:

3H.1.6 Site Specific Structural Evaluation

Impact of shear wave velocity on foundation spring constants and mat design is
described in Section 3H. 1.5.2 where it is concluded that the standard ABWR
mat design is adequate for the STP site.

T-he effect of settlement due to the flexibilty of the str~ucture/basernat and supporting
soil i accounted for through the use of finite element analysis in conjunction with
foundation soil springs, as described in Section 3H.6.6.4. The resulting maximum
calculated ratio of differentia• foundation settlements (between adjacent pointhefinite element model) within the boundary of the RBis 1/1697.

3H.2.6 Site Specific Structural Evaluation

As noted in Section 2.5S.4.10.5.4, actual surcharge loads, structural fill properties,
and final configurations of structures are not known at this time. Final earth pressure
calculations are prepared at the project detailed design stage based on the actual
design conditions at each structure, on a case-by-case basis. STP commits to
include the final earth pressure calculations, including actual surcharge loads,
structural fill properties, and final configuration of structures, following completion of
the project detailed design in an update to the FSAR in accordance with 10CFR
50.71 (e) (COM2.5S-3).

ihe efifct of settlement due to the flexibiity- of the structure/basemat and supporting
soil is accounted for through the use.of finite element analysis in•conjunction with
foundation soil springs~,as described in Section 3H.G.6.4. The resulting maximum.
'calculated ratio of differential foundation settlements (between adjacent pointsin the!
imat finite element model) within the boundarv ofthCB is 1/92-8!


